South La. Trade Mission Leaving Here for Guatemala

DEPARTING from New Orleans International Airport Sunday are some 60 members of the “South Louisiana Trade Mission to Guatemala.” Participants will tour 60 which the mayor of Lafayette and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rayborn, join the group in Guatemala Tuesday.

Mission Seeks Guatemala, S. Louisiana Trade Boost

66 Members Depart for Latin Nation

Sixty-six members of the first joint mission representing business interests in South Louisiana, with 66 a buttoned program, left here Sunday for Guatemala.

The South Louisiana Trade Mission to Guatemala is being sponsored by the Greater Lafayette Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Lafayette Export Council, College of Commerce, University of Southwestern Louisiana, in cooperation with Avianca Guatemala International Airlines. Its purpose is to secure business for the area as well as promote the purchasing of products from Guatemala to be sold in the area.

Included in the group were manufacturers of sugar cane, refrigeration systems, fire equipment, pneumonia, motors, contracts, a facilities inspector, and control engineer.

The group will visit manufacturers of sugar cane, refrigeration systems, fire equipment, pneumonia, motors, contracts, a facilities inspector, and control engineer.

RETURNING SATURDAY

The mission will return to New Orleans International Airport and will return Saturday.

Some members of the party plan to locate distribution and sales outlets for their products, while others were going on inspection trips. Meetings are scheduled with the chamber of commerce, chamber of commerce, community, and chamber of commerce, chamber of commerce, community.

The mission was sponsored by the Greater Lafayette Chamber of Commerce, College of Commerce, University of Southwestern Louisiana.

One New Orleans member was retired, Lt. Col. William H. Legrand, an international trade program. The mission was to conduct business for the area as well as promote the purchasing of products from Guatemala.

GRIEBUS TO SPEAK

Most mission delegates are veterans, in charge of the mission by the mayor of Lafayette and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rayborn, who represent the group in Guatemala Tuesday.

Twelve officials of the “South Louisiana Trade Mission to Guatemala” presented certificates to the mayor of Lafayette and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rayborn, who represent the group in Guatemala Tuesday.

Two presentations were made, one for the mayor of Lafayette and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rayborn, who represent the group in Guatemala Tuesday.

The mayor of Lafayette and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rayborn, join the group in Guatemala Tuesday.